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3500 9th Street East
Bradenton, FL 34208

ACADEMY

www.rowlettacademy.org

The mission of

Showcasing the Talent in All Children

Rowlett Academy
is to foster leadership
and a love of learning in
all students by

Principal
Chuck Fradley, EdD.
Assistant Principal
Cathy Choate

promoting creativity and

School Hours
8:15 a.m. - 3:05 p.m.

excellence in academics

Before & After Care Available

through a

Bus Transportation Available

communications and
arts theme.

ROWLETT

Schedule Your
Visit Today!

ACADEMICS

THE ARTS

Rowlett Academy’s curriculum is taught with
an emphasis on the whole child by developing
strong communication and leadership skills to
enhance each child’s creativity.
Communication, both oral and written, is
emphasized by arts integrated activities.
Rowlett Academy uses the Florida State
Standards as the foundation for its Arts
Integrated curriculum.
All of Rowlett’s students are responsible for
mastering the Standards for all core subjects.
3rd through 5th grade students are required to
participate in state standardized testing and
are held to the same high academic standards
as students in other Manatee County schools.

The Rowlett Academy Arts Department
offers students in grades Kindergarten
through 5th grade the unique opportunity to
explore a full spectrum of art programs:
Dance, Drama, Music, Art, Strings, Physical
Education, and Computer Technology.
"We have struggled to find good schooling in
Manatee County and everyone kept talking about
Rowlett. It wasn’t until our family was enrolled
that we experienced the gift for ourselves. We tell
everyone about it and no matter where our house
is, we will bend over backwards to stay at Rowlett
with our kids. We are so grateful for this
program!"
Bethany Gaddis
Proud Rowlett Parent

DUAL LANGUAGE

ENRICHMENT

A dedicated staff of bilingual instructors
provide classroom instruction in the Spanish
language. All students participate in the
Spanish program beginning in Kindergarten
through 5th grade. The goal is that students
read and write basic elementary Spanish by the
end of 5th grade. This will give students a
foundation for Spanish language studies in
middle school and beyond.

Rowlett offers a wide array of after school
enrichment classes and activities throughout
the year at no charge to our students. Classes
range from math tutoring to painting, board
games to basketball, dance, calligraphy, yoga,
stage craft, coding, media production, kickball,
and more!

Students in Kindergarten through 3rd grade
rotate through the courses, while students
in 4th and 5th grade have the opportunity to
concentrate their interests by picking an arts
major for a focus study for a full semester.
They select from expanded offerings
including, Film, Communication, and
Animation.
At Rowlett Academy, the arts and the
academics are not separate. With arts
integration, students explore traditional
academic subjects in their arts classes; and
our academics teachers host guest artists to
enrich an academic experience in their
regular classroom.
Rowlett Academy also offers a wide variety
of Before/After School Arts programs: a Girls
Show Choir, a traditional Boys Choir, Drum
Line, Orchestra, Dance Teams and more!

ROWLETT IS PROUD TO HAVE A VERY ACTIVE FAMILY ASSOCIATION (RFA)
AS WELL AS SCHOOL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (SAC). IF NOT FOR THE
FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF THE RFA AND THE LEADERSHIP OF SAC, ROWLETT
ACADEMY WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO OFFER MANY OF ITS UNIQUE
PROGRAMS.

